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Memo to: Dr. Charlea C. Sprague 

From: Roy H. Turner, M.D. 

Dear Charlie: 

Three years ago we made fairly extsneive obeervatlons, the rarultr  of 
which have not been published, on what happen6 to serum lipide when a 
pereon gete  out of bed in the early morning and tukee a etandrrd exerciee, 
(the 2-step tcet). Subjecto w t r e  bled before rising, and immt8iately upon 
coiapletion of the exercise, and again 8 or  16 minutea later. There axperid 
mente were originated becauee we had noticed in 60me around-the-clock 
etudies of four normal eubjects that the concentration of lipids in the a e r w n  
waa regularly greater in the morning when they reported to  the laboratory 
than it was at  5 : O i )  P. M. the afternoon before, although tho oubjects had 
had no food for 12 hour8 before the morning bleeding referred to. 
imagined that aome phenomenon of lipid mobilization was initiated by 
rising and exercising. 

We 

The results of our ehort experiments deecribed above were quite conriatent, 
in  that practically all the eubjecta bhowed increased concentration of both 
cholesterol and phoe pholipid after exercise, relative to the initial tooting 
control, and there was a regular trend to initial values with rubrcrqusnt 
res t  , oometime e "over- s hootilig ". 
The concentration of total proteins behaved in the game fashion, and when 
the values for lipide were  corrected by a factor derived from concentration# 
of total proteins, (on the liklihood that all change6 in lipide were manifoatationa 
of shrinking and then expanding plarma volume, brought about by ahanger in 
posture and niuscular activity,) the changes in lipid concentration were wiped 
out. 

At las t  I a m  coming to the first  point of special interest1 namely, th r  
magnitude of change8 in protein concentration obrerved in experiments of 
thie sor t  were greater for women than for men. The big difference in  nerum 
lipids between young men and women 80 described by our msthodr i r  that 
women have smaller concentrations of neutral fat. In d e w  of the fact that 
s o m e  of the lipoproteine, especially thoec loaded with neutral fat, reprerent 
the largest  protein particles in the plasma, we have wondered i f  there large 
particles might play a role of Borne importance in controlling arcape of fluid 
through capilliary pores. W e  have also wondered if they might play rome 



2-Dr. Sprague 

part in capillary hemoetasis, and their scarcety might be one of the 
cause6 of spontaneous emall hemorrhages, especially in  the ekln, for 
which no adequate explanation i e  now available, to which women ieem 
especially prone. 

148 I mentioned yesterday, I would be greatly intet.aeted in a joint atady 
with you or aomeone in your group on eomt a$pect of thie problem. A 
numbJr of different apiwoachea might be made, and the choice between 
them would depend a great deal on the availability of aeaistance of 
eeveral sorts. 1 hops we can talk over Rome of the polslsfbilitiea in tha 
near future. 

Sincerely, 

RHT:gni 


